Introduction
The amalgam alloy is currently regarded as being quite important in that it accounts for more than 75 per cent of the restorative materials in clinical dentistry used quite widely [ 1 ] . HEALEY and PHILLIPS [ 2] reported the fact that, of 1521 cases of amalgam restoration, nearly 56% are due to mistakes in the cavity preparation while about 40% are caused by the inadequate manipulation of amalgam alloys. These findings are duly endorsed by our own research with 1800 failure cases observed for a long-term period, in which far greater number of amalgam failures is reported [ 3 ] . Although it is undoubtedly true that mistakes in the cavity preparation or inadequate manipulation of amalgam material is responsible for cases of amalgam failure, we are inclined to the view that, from a dental technological point of view, amalgam materials themselves inherently possess essential shortcomings.
From these considerations, it follows that a large number of published results are available dealing with this or that aspect of amalgam alloys.
In an effort to improve on the physical properties of amalgam alloys, a recent interest has been in producing the minute particles of amalgam powders and not a few attempts were made in this direction.
In 1961, Federal Mogul Bower Bearings, Inc., Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A., succeeded in manufacturing spherical particles from an amalgam alloy and was granted the US patent No. 2, 968, 062 [ 4 ] . It is no undue exaggeration to say that this meant a revolution in the manufacture of amalgam alloys. One year later (1962) , DEMAREE and TAYLOR [ 5 ] published a result of their basic study on the particles and various physical properties of this spherical amalgam alloy and following in their wake, KORAN and ASG AR [ 6 ] and EDEN and WATERSTRAT [ 7 ] respectively gave their research findings of the spherical amalgam alloy later in the same year.
In Japan, KAMATA [ 8 ] published his report on a pilot manufacture of spherical amalgam alloy and its physical properties with reference to heating treatment in particular . Later on in 1965, MIYAZU, one of the present authors, devised a peculiar manufacturing method by means of which he successfully produced an amalgam alloy of minute spherical particles, presenting a report on some of its properties [ 9 ] .
The present paper is concerned with the findings of our various experiments , conceived from various angles of dental technology, that were carried out on this spherical amalgam alloy which is domestically manufactured .
Dental Technological Experiments

Materials and Methods.
a. Materials.
For our experimental purposes, use was made of " Spherical A malgam Alloy " (non-zinc, batch # 28), manufactured by Shofu Dental Mfg. Co. , Kyoto, Japan, and a conventional amalgam was selected from one of those in common use , " Micro Non-zinc Alloy " (batch #42), manufactured by the same company to serve as control . The chemical compositions as well as the distribution of particles of these test materials are given in Tables 1 and 2. As is known by Fig. 1 , particles of our spherical amalgam alloy are literally spherical in shape, whereas Fig. 2 gives those of a conventional amalgam alloy which are quite irregular on account of being cut off finely.
Figs, 3 and 4 respectively present the Ultropak observations of the etched surfaces after setting of the spherical and conventional amalgam alloys . A mere comparison of the two clearly points out a great difference and particular attention is drawn to the density of residual particles of the former after setting had taken place .
b. Methods.
The difficulty that has been experienced by the authors in their long study of amalgam alloys is the lack of specifications relative to the condensation method of test specimens for materials test on these amalgam alloys. Therefore, initial phase of our research efforts was directed to devising a proper condensation method of an amalgam alloy.
As is widely in practice, the ordinary method is to condense material by placing it under a pressure on scales (Fig. 5) . With this condensation there are ever present such drawbacks as the same amount of pressure cannot be constantly maintained and wide variation of individual manipulations, these factors influencing the physical properties of test specimens to a great extent. It has been made clear by HABU [10] that these factors also influence the degree of corrosion of the finished amalgam.
An improved method, usually referred to as NON filling method (which is an abbreviation of three inventors : Drs. NAGAI, OHASHI and NIHEI), has been devised in conjunction with a condensation apparatus with a view to keeping individual differences at a minimum under constant pressure (Figs. 6, 7) .
One of the inventors of this method, NAGAI, first obtained an inspiration while on an inspection tour of A. DOCKING's laboratory at the Commonwealth Bureau of Dental Standards, Melbourne, Australia, in 1964 and this apparatus can be regarded as a simplified type of what is used in DOCKING's research facilities. As is known from the photographs , our condensation apparatus consists of pressure exerting mechanism through the perpendicular movement (A) and pressure transmitter worked manually up and down (B) . By changing a load on top of the shaft (A) , we can obtain different condensation pressures (Table 3) . Underneath the shaft provisions are made to be equipped with pluggers of varying diameters . When a given pressure is manually exerted on an amalgam mix and the mold is also manually rotated , there will be produced an amalgam test specimen whose physical properties are invariably constant. Test specimens used in the present studies were prepared by the use of this apparatus in the manner to be described below . To each 0.70 g of alloy was calculated the amount of mercury in terms of each alloymercury ratio and a resultant mixture was triturated for 15 seconds by the use of a mechanical amalgamator Luna IIB " and by means of NON condensation apparatus above described, it was filled into a metal mold 4.0 mm in inside diameter (Fig. 8 ) without squeezing any mercury. As for filling, the amalgam mix was divided into 4 equal parts and one of them was placed in the mold and subjected to a given pressure with a plugger 2.5 mm in diameter and every time a pressure was exerted, the inside of the mold was rotated along the plugger to about 45 degrees, repeating the same process for 25 times. This meant that a plugger 2.5 mm in diameter had rotated 3 times inside the mold 4. 0 mm in diameter. The remaining 3/4 parts of the original amalgam mix were then subjected to the same procedure, the total number of condensations being 100 times altogether.
Following this procedure, the previous plugger was changed for another 4. 0 mm in diameter and a pressure corresponding to the diameter was exerted on the test specimen for 60 seconds. Up to this stage of preparation, it took 3 minutes 30 seconds from the start of trituration.
After the final pressure administration, each test specimen was trimmed off the top part by a sharp edge to the length of 8.0 mm and removed from the mold. Throughout these operations and also for testing, temperature was maintained at 23 ± 2°C. That amount of mercury which was squeezed at the time of final pressure administration was used for the computation of residual mercury. Although it is generally held that squeezed-out mercury is not pure mercury ', the following method was adopted for reason of ease. What was squeezed out was measured and the amount was subtracted from the amount of the original mercury.
Compressive Strength of Spherical Amalgam.
a. Relationship between alloy-mercury ratio and condensation pressure.
A series of tests under this heading were concerned with different ratios of mercury to alloy, each of which was filled under a different condensation pressure, with a view to find out their influence on the compressive strength.
Three different ratios of 1 : 0.7, 1.0 : 0.85 and 1.0 : 1.0 were selected for the spherical amalgam, while for a conventional amalgam were used mercury-alloy ratios of 1.0 : 1. 0, 1.0 : 1. 2, 1.0 : 1.4 (non-mercury squeeze) and 1.0 : 1.4 (mercury squeeze). On the other hand, six different condensation pressures were adopted : 5 Kg/cm2, 10 Kg/cm2, 20 Kg/cm2, 30 Kg/cm2, 60 Kg/cm2 and 100 Kg/cm2. Amalgam test pieces prepared under these condensation pressures were compared for their compressive strengths after the passage of 24 hours. For test purposes, use was made of the Amsler Universal Testing Machine at a load speed of 1 mmiimin. and the mean was computed on data measured of 10 different test pieces for one item. Means of these measurements are given in Table 4 and their correlations are graphically represented in Fig. 9 (conventional amal- Fig. 11 gives a conventional amalgam from which mercury was squeezed and spherical amalgam prepared with a ratio of 1.0 : 0.85 (this ratio being considered to be standard). As is learned from Table 4 , in common with all samples when a condensation pressure is increased, the residual mercury will correspondingly decrease with an increase in compressive strength. At the same time, the less mercury is used , the less will be the residual mercury with an increase in compressive strength proportinally. With respect to a conventional amalgam, however, when it was prepared in the ratio of 1 .0 : 1.0 or 1.0 : 1.4 (with mercury squeeze), a condensation pressure from 5 to 10 Kg/cm2 was not sufficient and, for this reason, compressive strength of the material was very weak. On the other hand, spherical amalgam could be condensed quite easily under a For the purpose of comparative study of respective compressive strength of a conventional amalgam and spherical amalgam, test specimens were prepared of the former in the alloy-mercury ratio of 1.0 : 1.4 and the latter in 1.0 : 0.85 under the identical condensation pressure of 60 Kg/cm2 . They were subjected to elapsed time observations from one hour after the specimen preparation to 7th day with respect to changes in their compressive strength in the meantime . Table 5 gives a result of the comparative study and Fig. 12 shows the relationship of the two graphically .
After the passage of one hour , compressive strength of a conventional amalgam was determined to be 752 Kg/cm2 and that of spherical amalgam was 1 ,368 Kg/cm2, the l atter accounting for 182 when the former was computed to be 100 . The difference was 169 (after 2 hours), 136 (after 4 hours) , 128 (after 6 hours), 118 (after 12 hours) and 114 (after 24 hours) respectively . As can be known from these comparative figures , compressive strength of spherical amalgam is particularly strong in the initial phase which can be said to be one of its main characteristics.
c. Difference between NON and manual condensation methods.
As is already mentioned, NON condensation method was developed by authors to eliminate individual differences on the part of operators and, at the same time, to administer condensation pressure as uniformly as possible. Findings of difference between NON and manual condensation methods would surely contribute to our better understanding of amalgam condensation.
Respective compressive strength of spherical amalgam and conventional amalgam, prepared by NON and manual methods, was compared after 24 hours in Table 6 . Although there was noted no change in a conventional amalgam because of a difference in the condensation methods, spherical amalgam gave 3440 Kg/cm' by NON condensation and 3904 Kg/cm2 by manual condensation respectively.
The fact that spherical amalgam prepared by the manual method gave a larger compressive strength rather than NON condensation was puzzling. Our natural assumption was that pre-setting flow of the amalgam mix would have much to do with the force which was produced under a condensation pressure. It was also true that, as compared with NON condensation the force of which was more or less dynamic, the force produced by the manual condensation was fairly static in that some kind of twisting force was also involved. Therefore, the following series of tests was conducted in order to find out how much the pre-setting flow of amalgam mix would influence the condensation of it.
d. Pre-setting flow tests of amalgam mix.
A series of pre-setting flow tests conducted here, which were not among those officially recognized for the tests of material specifications, was as follows.
In the first place, amalgam mixes of conventional and spherical amalgams, 0.2 cc each, were respectively placed between two glass plates under a vertical pressure of 10 Kg for observational purposes (Fig. 13) . When a pressure of 10 Kg was administered after 25 seconds of mix preparation, spherical amalgam (1.0 : 0.85 alloy-mercury ratio) remained round in shape while a conventional amalgam (1.0 : 1.0 alloy-mercury ratio) suffered a partial breakdown in edges. The administration of a pressure after 60 seconds revealed a spherical amalgam mix to be still round in shape in spite of partial damages here and there but a mix of conventional .amalgam had completely broken down. This finding lends another support to the favorable characteristics of spherical amalgam in After this preliminary test, another test was conducted to study the behavior of pre-setting flow under a twisting pressure where an amalgam mix was prepared 4mm in diameter and 1 mm in thickness. For this purpose, the Micro Brinell Hardness Tester (C) was modified to suit our convenience (Fig. 14) . A load (B) was modified so as to exert a weight of 0.5Kg on the specimen stand (D) and any deformation to be produced in a mix under weight was registered by an electronic automatic recorder (H) through the electric micrometer transducer (F) con- nected with an amplifier (G). The specimen stand is so constructed as to rotate itself while a weight is being loaded. Amalgam mixes, both of spherical and conventional amalgams, 1.0mm in thickness and 4.0mm in diameter, were subjected to the following 3 movements chronologically. In the first place, at 2 minutes after the start of mixing they were placed under a load of 0.5Kg and at 2 minutes 12 seconds they were rotated in one direction for 1 degree per second. At 3 minutes, they were subjected to a right and left movement for about 5 degrees, 5 seconds in one direction. Their respective flow curves were compared and examined.
As is known from Fig. 15 , the spherical amalgam always gave good flow curves, whereas there was observed only slight change in the flow curves of conventional amalgam. A set of these data helped to account for a difference in compressive strength on account of difference in methods of condensation manual or NON. Therefore, it is confidently felt that our test method concerning the pre-setting flow of amalgam materials should claim due attention from the interested investgators.
As further test, small shots serving as load were placed in the container (A) of this apparatus and they were so arranged as to be discharged into the receptacle (B) at a speed of 13.5Kg/min.
Two minutes after the mixing operation, an amalgam mix, 4mm in diameter and 1mm in thickness , was exposed to the above weight and the curves of pre-setting flow in proportion to increasing weight were obtained and compared ( Fig. 16 ). Spherical amalgam mixes, prepared in the ratio of 1 .0: 0.85 and 1.0:0.7, showed a drastic pre-setting flow immediately after the load administration and then assumed steady sloping curves, while, on the other hand , a mix of conventional amalgam gave much lower curves. A comparison of these two sets of curves definitely establishes the tendency of dilatancy for spherical amalgam .
The authors hope that they will continue efforts to further elucidate the behavior of pre-setting flow on the part of spherical amalgam and , in a foreseeable future, to publish a systematic theory of the amalgam condensation .
e. Influence of the diameter of pluggers on compressive strength . WING and RYGE [11] reported, in their study on spherical amalgam , that they could not obtain satisfactory results when condensors in hand condensation technique had the small diameter. It was the contention of the authors that as there occurs a larger presetting flow in spherical amalgam despite the fact that it requires less mercury than a conventional amalgam, compressive strength of the resultant material would be influenced by the diameter of a plugger to be used.
In order to substantiate the inference , a comparison was made between two different diameters of a plugger , 2.5mm and 3.9mm, used to fill in a metal mold, 4.0 mm in inside diameter, in conjunction with the NON condensation apparatus .
Spherical amalgam specimen was prepared in the ratio of 1 .0: 0.85 and a conventional amalgam in 1.0: 1 .4 under the identical condensation pressure of 60 Kg/cm2 . The specimens thus prepared were subjected to compressive strength test after 24 hours (Table 7) . With a plugger whose diameter was 2.5 mm, spherical amalgam registered 3440 Kg/cm2 and conventional amalgam 3035 Kg/cm2 , whereas with a diameter of 3.9 mm a difference between the two was still greater with 3866 Kg/cm2 for the former and 3182 Kg/cm2 for the latter. In other words , by changing the diameter of a plugger from 2.5mm to 3.9mm it was possible to obtain an increase in compressive strength by about 12 % in the case of spherical amalgam and about 5 % in conventional amalgam . This fact can be accounted for by better pre-setting flow property of spherical amalgam and, for this reason, with a larger diameter of a plugger we can obtain a material whose particles are well compacted and dense . This characteristic can be also inferred from the amount of residual mercury. In a combination method where a twisting movement was exercised on the amalgam mix condensed by the NON apparatus, the use of 3.9mm plugger produced 3938 Kg/cm2 for spherical and 3341 Kg/cm2 for conventional amalgam, which meant respective increases in their compressive strength by 14.5% for the former and 10% for the latter as compared with 2.5mm plugger.
g. Discussion of the foregoing results. 5. An increase of 12% was possible when the plugger diameter was approximated to the internal diameter of a mold and, in addition, when a twisting movement was added, the increase was further enhanced up to 14.5%.
It is an interesting fact that the measured value of No. 5 was nearly identical with that of No. 2.
Respective compressive strength of spherical and conventional amalgams condensed under these 5 different manners was then compared (Table 9 ). Changes in compressive strength of spherical amalgam are given in the right-hand column, where it varies greatly depending upon a method of condensation, i. However, the value of 114 (NON condensation) was well exceeded by 128 of manual condensation (No. 2) which fact was not quite anticipated by the authors. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that as these findings (Tables 4 and 5 as well as Figs. 9-12) are a result of NON condensation, there will be a far larger difference between the two methods when manually condensed specimens are subjected to chronological observations and different filling pressures.
As is made clear by these discussions, it can be readily demonstrated that a method of condensation will greatly influence strength of a material after it has set. This advantage should be so utilized as to bring about clinical benefits and along these lines, the authors hope to improve on their NON condensation method. A new method of condensation best fit for spherical amalgam is being developed and it will be suggested in the near future. With the use of Micro Vickers Hardness Tester (Fig. 17 ), efforts were made to measure Vickers hardness at various spots in the uniform depth of the same specimen chronologically. A s is shown by Fig. 18 , three places of top, side and bottom were selected for a comparison of different Vickers hardnesses. For the measurement of its side, the test specimen was sliced to the thickness of 1.0 mm by a sharp edge, with the depth of 0.06mm. Similarly, both top and bottom sides were polished to the depth of 0.06 mm. All the three specimens were measured for hardness at 5 spots each after the passage of 24 hours, their means being used as indicative of Vickers hardness. (Fig.  19) .
In all the measurements on three sides, the spherical amalgam is decidedly superior to conventional amalgam. When three sides are compared with respect to hardness, the side and bottom show the same degree of hardness in common with the two amalgams as compared with top. Fig. 20 gives differences in the side of both materials after 24 hours, where 98.8 is claimed by spherical and 86.5 by conventional amalgam.
As proved by this measurement, it is possible to measure chronological differences in hardness in the side of a given material. In a similar thinking, Table 10 gives chronological changes in each ratio condensed under 60Kg/cm2 pressure, three specimens were tested in each ratio and condensation pressure and their means were computed. On the other hand, Table 11 gives the result of spherical amalgam condensed under 10Kg/cm2 which is less than 60Kg/cm2. Tables 12 and 13 respectively give chronological changes in hardness of each ratio prepared under pressures of 60Kg/cm2 and 10Kg/cm2. Fig. 21 gives chronological changes in hardness measurement of spherical amalgam, which at the end of 24 hours registered a higher value for one prepared under 60Kg/cm2 rather than 10Kg/cm2. As a contrast, Fig. 22 gives those changes in conventional amalgam, where the same tendency took place as in the above. Fig. 23 gives a comparison of Vickers hardnesses where, x = value for single indentation, x = average value for single specimen, N = number of indentations of all specimens, and Na = number of averages. From these findings, it can be concluded that, in common with spherical and conventional amalgams, the side and bottom have a higher hardness than the top, the former being invariably higher than the latter. When the hardness of spherical amalgam prepared under 10 Kg/cm2 is compared with that of conventional amalgam prepared under 60 K g/cm2, it is found that spherical amalgam has a much higher hardness in the initial phase though the two hardness values will become more or less the same in 24 hours.
Flow Test of Spherical Amalgam.
For the purpose of flow test on the part of these amalgams, the F. D. I. Specifications No. 1 for Alloy for Dental Amalgam were adhered to except that the test was The result of comparative measurements is given in Table 14 and it is graphically represented in Fig. 25 . As is known from them, the flow of spherical amalgam is much lower than that of conventional amalgam, e. g. , at the end of 24 hours a spherical amalgam specimen prepared under 60 Kg/cm2 has 3.5 times and that under 30 Kg/cm2 pressures, they were subjected to a series of measurements after 15 minutes of trituration. a. Dimensional changes in terms of alloy-mercury ratio.
Three different alloy-mercury ratios were selected for the preparation of test pieces respectively : 1.0 : 0. 7, 1.0 : 0.85 and 1.0 : 1.0 for spherical and 1.0 : 1.0, 1.0 : 1.2 and 1.0 : 1.4 for conventional amalgams. All the specimens were condensed under a uniform pressure of 60 Kg/cm2. Table 15 gives their results and they are graphically portrayed in Fig. 27 .
Generally speaking, dimensional change curves of spherical amalgam are in inverse proportion to those of conventional amalgam.
That is, while conventional amalgam registered shrinkage in the initial stage and by gradually expanding itself afterward, it came to portray constant level curves after the passage of 5 hours, the exactly reverse phenomenon was observed with spherical amalgam. With the latter, expansion set in from the beginning of shrinkage and reached a maximum peak in about an hour, after which the curves gradually leveled off to a constant plane after 3 hours.
The differences above can be attributed to the less mercury content of spherical amalgam, associated with a shorter reaction time. determining the manner and degree of corrosion of metal alloys in the oral cavity here to be described.
It is our belief that since the polarographic data are faithfully in keeping with the long-term corrosive tendency of various alloys exposed to the oral cavity in vivo , we cannot so far find any better method whereby the corrosive tendency of a metal in the oral cavity can be adequately studied .
a. Principles of the polarography .
The polarograph apparatus used for these studies is constructed on the basis of an ordinary polarography, hitherto employed in the electrolysis for registering voltagecurrent curves. rements of reducible and oxidizing substances can be made through obtaining voltagecurrent curves at the time of a given substance being dissolved in a solution. In 1925, Heyrowsky had collaborated with Prof. SHIKATA of Kyoto University, Japan, in constructing an automatic recording apparatus of these voltage-current curves used for the polarography, calling the apparatus a polarograph. The polarograph is constructed in such a manner that its basic circuit changes an. electric voltage generated in theelectrodes by an electrical source and potentiometer, a given voltage being read by the voltmeter and currents by the electrometer respectively. The original method which lacked smooth manipulation of the system has been much improved by the introduction of the present recording polarograph.
As shown on Fig. 29 , a voltage of an electrical source (4) is strictly adjusted by the resistance and is discharged to the two terminals of a potentiometer drum, in which the pulley wheel goes back and forth on the drum automatically rotated by the motor in proportion to an increase in the voltage to be added. As for the method of automatic recording of current changes, there are available two methods : photographic method designed to photograph the movement of light reflected on the galvanometer mirror and pen describing method based on the compensation for currents. For reason of ease in manipulation, use was made of the latter method here.
The electrolytic current which is connected through an amplifier (3) is in balance with another current supplied by an entirely different potentiometer ( 1 ) and as there is no high resistance within the electrolytic circuit, any possible drop in the voltage owing to this can be safely ignored (Fig. 29) . When these two different currents are outof balance, an excessive portion of currents will operate a balancing motor (2) till they are in balance. Rotation of the balancing motor is then transmitted to a compensatory potentiometer ( 1 ), thus compensating for unbalanced current at the input of the amplifier and, at the same time, the balancing motor drives a pen equipped with the recorder (5).
As the compensation for the current volume corresponding to electrolytic current is applied, a possibility of voltage drop by the use of electrometer is eliminatedand thus a high precision measurement can be achieved. The polarograph apparatus used is a partial modification of a pen-recording polarograph P. B. 105, manufactured by the Yanagimoto Co. , Tokyo. Japan. Its external appearance and mechanical construction are seen from Figs. 30 and 31. As shown, a voltage equipment is arranged to the left side and the recording apparatus to the right. A wiring diagram which operates the system is given by Fig. 32 . Electric currents at the two terminals of a potentiometer are variable from 0 to 12 volts in successionby the use of span voltage adjustor ( 6 ) and can be automatically regulated by push button (13). Automatic stop device (15) is also provided which allows a given voltage to be stopped at an arbitrary position. A potential speed of the potentiometer is 10 minutes between the terminals and by means of switches (10, 5) the current sensitivity canbe rendered in 28 phases in proportion to the degree of corrosion on the part of a testing specimen. Constructed on the concept of electronic automatic equilibrating method,the recording apparatus enables a recording sheet to move freely at the same time withthe rotation of the motor used for potentiometer drum. While the writing speed of pen is about 5 seconds at a full scale, the feeding speed of recording sheet can be varied from 1 cm, 3 cm, 6 cm to 12 cm by exchanging one gear for another. As for electric sources for this apparatus, there are provided A. C. 80-110 volts, 50-60 c/sec, for each meter and amplifier, 8 D. C. rectangular #3 dry cells for additional voltage source and compensatory current, and also one cadomium standard cell for the regulation of span voltage.
ii) Corrosion tests.
Amalgam testing specimens, prepared by NON-filling method, were polished for the terminals just prior to the experiment with sufficient care that they might not become heated, the final polish being administered by the use of water-proof polishing paper No. 1000. After the passage of full 24 hours, a pair of testing specimens were placed in the electrolytic vat so that only their polished surfaces would be in contact with a corrosive reagent (Fig. 33) . A distance between the two electrodes was 20 mm and GREENWOOD's artificial saliva [15] was used in the amount of 2 cc as a corrosive reagent. Thirty seconds after the two electrodes had been immersed in the reagent,we began to take measurement readings on them under the postulated conditions that span Tables  17  and  18 is given in Tables 20, 21 , 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26 are all concerned with spherical amalgam testing specimens of various alloy-mercury ratios condensed under the pressure of 5Kg/-cm2, 10 K g/cm2, 30 Kg/cm2 and 60 Kg/cm' respectively . All the findings are summarized in Table 27 as corresponding to the voltage level of 0.2 V. as is the case with a conventional amalgam. From the data here given, it is known that the corrosive tendency of spherical amalgam specimens has no change as long as an alloy-mercury ratio is maintained within the range of 1.0 : 0.7 to 0 .85 and, similarly, there is observed no change within the condensation pressures of 10 to 60 Kg/cm2.
Based on these results, a comparison between the corrosive tendency and condensation pressure for these two amalgam specimens is given in Fig . 34 and a similar comparison in terms of changes in the alloy-mercury ratio is given in Fig.35 .
It is defi- 2) There is no change in the corrosion resistant property of spherical amalgam within the range of condensation pressure from 10 Kg/cm' to 60 Kg/cm2.
3) Similarly, the corrosion resistant property of spherical amalgam is not influenced within the range of alloy-mercury ratios from 1.0: 0.7 to 0.85. 4) On the other hand, with conventional amalgams a change in the condensation pressure will directly result in the corrosion of a material one way or the other.
Observation of Semi-clinical Findings
With the help of 15 collaborators, spherical amalgam was filled in two natural teeth under a respective condensation pressure of 30 Kg/cm2 and 60 Kg/cm2, while conventional amalgam was similarly filled in two natural teeth under the same conditions as with spherical amalgam, the total number of teeth being 120. The plugger used was 2.5 mm in diameter. These amalgam-filled natural teeth were cut longitudinally after the passage of 72 hours to obtain ground sections.
These 120 ground sections thus prepared were subjected to a macroscopic examination by one of the authors with the help of a magnifying glass. In order to eliminate any preconceived judgement on the part of an inspecter, he was kept ignorant as to which was spherical amalgam or otherwise and under what condensation pressure it was filled. Three points were examined as accurately as possible. They were 1) line of contact between the cavity wall and amalgam, 2) manner of marginal sealing and 3) state and change, if any, of amalgam.
Although the macroscopic inspection undertaken in this fashion was admittedly simple, the result would be by no means insignificant to enable us to gain further insight into amalgams. Threefold rating of good, medium and poor was adopted and the findings are given in Table 28 .
As regards spherical amalgam, the same result took place regardless of difference in condensation pressure whether it was 30 Kg/cm2 or 60 Kg/cm2. 76.7 % were judged to come under the rating of good, 20.0 % under medium and 3.3 % under poor. On the other hand, with respect to conventional amalgam a definite difference was observed depending upon a condensation pressure involved. With 60 Kg/cm2, 60.0% fell under the rating of good, 36.7 % under medium and 3.3 % under poor, while with 30 Kg/cm2 36.7 % fell under good, 23.3 % under medium and 40.0 % under poor.
What is meant by these data is that conventional amalgam which gives a favorable result of 60.0 % under 60 Kg/cm2 condensation pressure becomes as bad as 36.7% under 30 Kg/cm2, while the reverse phenomenon is true of those poor: 3.3 % under 60 Kg/cm2 becomes as much as 40.0 % under 30 K g/cm2.
A clinical significance to be derived from these findings consists in the fact that since a theoretical condensation under 60 Kg/cm2 is very difficult, if not impossible, the majority of condensations take place around the range of 30 Kg/cm2. Condensation of this kind is often attended by a failure. In this connection, it is of interest tonote that with spherical amalgam an identical percentage of 76.7 % is obtained irrespective of a condensation pressure whether it is 30 Kg/cm2 or 60 Kg/cm2. Fig.36 gives a comparison between conventional and spherical amalgams condensed under 60 Kg/cm2 pressure, while Fig. 37 compares the two condensed under 30 Kg/cm2' pressure. Here it is to be noted that with conventional amalgam the largest percentage of which falls under poor rating under 30 Kg/cm2 comes to be under the rating of good under 60Kg/cm2. These facts can be summarized as follows. 1) The same beneficial result is obtained with spherical amalgam whether it is condensed under 60 Kg/cm2 or 30 Kg/cm2.
2) On the other hand, with conventional amalgam a wide difference between two condensation pressures is observed (Figs.36, 37) .
3) 30Kg/cm2 condensation pressure for spherical amalgam is better than the same pressure for conventional amalgam and, though a conventional amalgam gives a better result under 60Kg/cm2, still the spherical amalgam is found far advantageous. condensation pressure is changed, the spherical amalgam has a constant corrosion resistant property within the pressure range of 10 to 60Kg per square centimeter. 14. While a conventional amalgam suffers a high degree of corrosion when a change is introduced in the mercury-alloy ratio, there is found almost no change in the degree of corrosion on the part of spherical amalgam within the mercury-alloy ratio range of 1.0 : 0.7-0.85.
15. As the result of semi-clinical observations on both spherical and conventional amalgams filled in natural teeth, it was revealed that whereas more or less same favorable result was maintained by the spherical amalgam whether it was condensed under 30Kg/cm2 or 60Kg/cm2, the result of conventional amalgam deteriorated badly when 60Kg/cm2 was changed to 30Kg/cm2.
At the same time, it was established that the spherical amalgam condensed under 30Kg/cm2 was far superior to conventional amalgam condensed under 60Kg/cm2 in its clinical effect.
16. The spherical amalgam can activate its desirable features even if it is condensed under a low pressure. This definitely establishes an excellency of spherical amalgam over conventional amalgams in terms of clinical advantages by reason of advantageous physical as well as chemical properties, this advantage being of particular interest to pedodontists.
EPILOGUE
The present studies have been carried out by the concerted efforts of those connected with the Department of Dental Technology, Nihon University School of Dentistry :
part coming under the manufacture of spherical amalgam is mainly under the direction of Dr. MIYAZU, visiting professor in dental materials, who is himself involved in the manufacture of dental materials. Drs. NAGAI and OHASHI, on the other hand, have been chiefly responsible for the basic as well as semi-clinical tests of spherical amalgam from a dental technological point of view. Each of different test items covered in these studies will receive fuller research effort by our staff in the future. An interested party in these studies here published may feel free to call on Professor KAZUO NAGAI, Department of Dental Technology, Nihon University School of Dentistry, Kanda-Surugadai, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan, for copies of reprint thereof. Should any part of these studies be found to be beneficial to other researchers in the same field with a keen sense of services to humanity at large, efforts of the authors will have been amply rewarded. It is sincerely hoped that this humble publication may stimulate research efforts in this direction on the part of scientists overseas.
It is to be mentioned here that all the conventional and spherical amalgam alloys used in our studies have been placed at our disposal by the courtesy of Shofu Dental Mfg. Co. , as much as 20Kg altogether. It is with a sense of deep emotion that the English publication of these studies should coincide with 15th of August, which is an anniversay of the termination of Pacific hostilities. 
